Initial metastatic kinetics is the best prognostic indicator in stage IV metastatic melanoma.
In metastatic melanoma (MM) there is an agreement that a fast or slow progression should influence the choice between drugs with immediate impact (BRAF-inh) or delayed (ipilimumab) activity. MM kinetics thus appears crucial for medical decision, although only estimated through surrogate markers (tumour load or lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)). Our objective was to show that 1-MM kinetics can be measured and 2- is a real prognostic factor. Among all stage IV MM, we retrospectively select those with long follow-up who had two comparable total body computed tomography (CT) scans within the first 3 months, and did not receive meantime any treatment with a likely impact on MM kinetics. Kinetics index (KI) was calculated from changes in total metastatic volume (ΔTMV/ΔT). In 126 patients, KI of progression ranges from 0 to 24,839 mm3/day. Overall survival (OS) was significantly much lower in the higher terciles of KI than in the lower ones (median OS of 459, 388 and 183 days, for KI of 0-99, 100-999 and > or =1000 mm3/day, respectively). In the multivariate analysis, KI was more predictive of OS than LDH or tumour load. Delaying major treatments in stage IV MM for a few weeks permits a measure of KI, which is the best prognostic indicator in MM. The huge range of KI probably reflects major differences in aggressiveness that any therapeutic decision should take into account. KI could be used to assess prospectively how much the efficacy of each new MM drugs is influenced by MM initial kinetics.